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Average Athlete Receives $1660

U Scholarship Studied
The average scholarship aid for committee concluded:
"patronage of other fee-funded"
non-athletes is $341 per year, the
''Even though the other activities.
.T.h.e.__.co_mmjttee SHJ!.P:;'"'es=t~.e~d..........a..___, _ __
o.thlete on scholarship gets ~ri.f:io.c o£ 1-fle-- I'fn;,'l~>'cibL_9.U!
per year.
i'~p~;t~n't; ~·~ch-·;~ "ii'b;ari-;s:---more extensive breakdown of
Who gets what, and from supported research, dormitories, disbursements be included in the
where, in financial aid was broken dining halls, printing plant, etc., annual reports to tht;J faculty.
down University · wide in a year - when the aggregate of such other They suggested the reports
long study by an ad hoc act i·V it i e s outweighs the include the "number and amounts
committee on financial aid instructional activity of the of allocations" and enrollment
chaired by Lloyd Burley of the PE University in a ratio of three to "to give as complete a picture as
department.
one, a doubt arises as to how possible of fund distributions."
Tokenism
priorities are assigned by the
The committee added the
A total of $366,562 was general administration of the report should include "an
averaged among the 253 athletes University."
explanation of special policies or
along with $44,216 for the
Complete Picture
unusual distributions."
training table and $8694 for
Committee recommendations
0 t h flf r e co-m mf'ndHtionl'l
student coaching during l!:J69·70, included joint reports to the include changing the line of
the ad hoc study group's report faculty by all UNM committees responsibility of the Athletic
said.
handling financial aid and a study Coundl "tc conform with the
Non-loan funds distributed of student activity card use and current administrative structure,"
through UNM's academic
(the committee report did not
departments totalled $702,438.
offer an alternative to the
distributed among 2059 students.
council's current responsibility to
The committee called aid given
the Dean of Men) and seeking
student athletes "token
more private and state aid sources
T h c annual reports of the "to balance the dependence on
·compensation" for services they
Athletic Council and the federal funds,"
render••
"In view of the many hours of Committee on Scholarships,
Law School
practice required and of the Prizes, Loans and High School
Of the total $1,938,071 aid
Relations will be discussed at the income in 1969~70 11.6 per cent
services performed by the athletes
this sum might better be February meeting of the UNM cotnes from private sources, 76.5
Faculty today at 3 p.m. in these per cent from federal sources,
considered as token compensation
areas.
for services rendered."
with the remaining 11.9 per cent
A proposal to raise the status of comes from state appropriations.
The report included detailed
breakdowns of the several types the Undergraduates Residence
The committee also charged the
of scholarship and loan aid at Center at Los Alamos to that of a Law School received a
UNM, and made recommenda- branch of UNM will also be "disproportionate, share of
tions on streamlining the introduced. The proposal has the scholarship funds.
administration of financial aid strong support of Pueblo leaders
"The Law School received
who believe that implementation $26,965 from University 'open'
funds.
of the plan will result in a larger funds. Thus a disproportionate
Priorities
The study group was set up by number of Indian students.
amount of these funds was
Other proposals to be discussed utilized by one school." 40 per
the Faculty Policy Committee in
included the establishment of a cent of the Jaw students were
December 1970 to prepare a
Woman's Studies Program, a four receiving aid as opposed to eight
"comprehensive" report of aid
and "the policy questions year option for the department of per cent of the students in the
aerospace studies, a request for other eight colleges.
involved in their allocation."
The question of how University the establishment of the
Law School Dean Fred Hart
department of communicative said the school "can no longer
funding prior1t1es are determined
was also raised by the study disorders and a revision of certain expect its students to 111aintain
committee. After breaking down sections of the Academic part time jobs away from the Law
the amounts of students fees Freedom and Tenure Policy to School if it is to give them a
spent on instructional and clarify employm(>nt of faculty de Ct'!Jt IC'gll.l education in the
non-instructional programs, the · members.
context of today's world."

Faculty Meets

Photo by Chuck Fell

DRUG Director

Jim Trost, director of DRUG,
and one of his associates answered
questions yesterday about the
newly formed organization which
will function to analyze "street
drugs" from Albuquerque. Trost
hopes to set up lab facilities here.

DRUG Awaits Legal OK
To Analyze 'Street Dope'
Laboratory analysis of Albuquerque street drugs will be
performed by a new organization, DRUG (Drug Resources
for University Groups) as soon as they are legally qualified to
do so.
Jim Trost, director of DRUG, explained that under New
Mexico law they must be licensed by the N.M. Board of
Pharmacy and then by the Federal Bureau of Narcotics
before they can begin. He said he expects DRUG to be
licensed following passage of the "Marijuana Bill" and a
favorable recommendation from the Attorney General.
Currently, the only drug analysis done is by Midwest
Research Industries, a private outfit which receives drugs
from individuals and sends back the findings.
Trost wants to establish facilities in Albuquerque for this
procedure and distribute the results to students and the
general public for educational purposes.
DRUG was founded by a group of UNM graduate and
undergraduate students, and representatives of Agora; MASH
and RAP. It is also federally sponsored.
Other aims of the program will be to provide lectures,
seminars and workshops concerning drug use, aid in training
groups who deal with drug problems, and establish a library
containing unbiased drug information.
DRUG is primarily an educational organization, placing
emphasis on informing University students and others about
the drugs they take, Trost said.

President Tells Business
To Accept Price Con,trols
WASHINGTON (UPI)President Nixon Monday night
challenged the nation 1s business
1~ad ers to cooperate with
government economic policies
instead of carping about wage and
price controls.
In a speech prepared for a
White House conference on the
industrial world ahead, Nixon
defended his economic moves as
proper ones to provide full
employment without inflation.
"Ar~ you going1 to expend your
energies complai11ing about
controls, or are you going to
adopt wage and price policies that
will remove the pressure of
inflation and the need for
controls? 11 Nixon asked the
audience, which included
executives of many of the nation's
biggest companies.
"Are ycu going to crawl into a
shell and demand protection from

world competition or are you
going to roll up your sleeves and
increase productivity?" he said.
Nixon said his economic
policies involved some tough
decisions and some short-term
diversions from his ideals.
"1 b~lieve in economic
freedom - that the best economy
for America is a free market
economy," the Presid~nt said. :aut
faced with the choice of budget
deficits and unemployment, I
chose deficits to create more jobs.
1
'ln the long run, our goal is to
remove the controls and get rid of
the deficits- once we have
brought about price stability and
full employment.
"In the short run, there is going
to be a lot of complaining," he
added. "I am prepared to take the
heat because I know I have put
first things first- and full
employment without inflation in
a period of peace comes first."

Veterans Petition forBenefitHike
'GI Bill Unrealistic' in Vietv of Inflation G,osts
The Senate Subcommittee on
Veteran's Affairs is presently
studying a proposal to raise the
CUiTent level uf G.I. Bill benefits
in order to achieve parity with its
World War II counterpart.
Sup porting the proposed
amendment is the UNM Student
Veterans Association, whose
members are currently petitioning
the Senate for passage of the
amendment. Drew White,
president of the organization,
believes the present G.I. Bill is
unrealistic in view of the cost of
tuition and inflation, and also
discourages minority group
veterans from attending college.
11
54 per cent of the WW II
veterans have used their G.l. Bill
as opposed to less than 34 per
cent of the Vietnam era veterans,"
White stated as he busily
encouraged students to sign a
petition supporting the proposal.
Whit~ asserted the present G.I.
Bill does not make higher
education a reality for black and
Chicano veterans because ' 1the
lack of initial money to start
college is prohibitive.;;
The present G.I. Bill provides
the student veteran with $175 a
month for a single student or
$205 and up for married students
for 36 months. The new proposal
will extend the period of
entitlement to 48 months;
authorize payments for tuition,
fees, books, related supplies and
medical expenses up to $1000 per
year; and provide for a minimum
of a 20 per cent increase in the
monthly assistance allotment to
$210 per month for single
veterans and $246 for those with
one dependent.

A further provision, providing
for the advance payment of up to
two months of the veteran's
monthly allotment upon
acceptance into an accredited
program is also part of the
proposed amendment.
Although the proposed bill has
been under study for over a year,
progress on its passage has been
slow in coming. "There is no
visible opposition,, said White,
"The opposition to the change is a
matter of money." White feels the

Clark Moustakas

extra expenditure by the
government will be a good
investment f~r the country,
however, and that the federal
government will be repaid in the
form of increased taxes on the
higher earnings of the better
educated veterans.

* * *

Further details of the proposed
amendments can be obtained at
the UNM Student Veteran's Assn.
meeting on Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. in
the Union.

Clark Moustakas, an author,
teacher and psychologist will
speak on 01 Self to One: The Battle
to Be.. at Keller Hall in the
Popejoy Fine Arts Center Feb. 10
at 8 p.m. at part of the University
Speakers Series.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial

by Charles Andrews

World
News

GRADE Needs Support
Grading Revision Aiding the Development
of Education (GRADE) has to be the most
obviously contrived acronym ever, but that
shouldn't make its goals any less appealing.
They plan comparativP ra.search on
grading criteria and procedures at this and
other universities, and a survey of UNM
students on the grading issue.
But the best is yet to come. GRADE
organizers ha:lle.__pledged they will follow up
their survey with lobbying in faculty policy making circles if students indicate they want
the grading system changed.
,
GRADE co-chairman Pat Torne told the
Daily Lobo that if students wanted change

the group would probably "do some
petitioning to the Faculty Policy
Committee."
Committment to action to achieve
academic reform if requested presented this
early in the group's planning is welcome
news. •
GRADE is now chartered and seeking
funding. from the two student governments.
We urge both the GSA Council and the
ASUNM Senate to join in adequately
funding the GRADE program, and giving
them full support in evaluating, and if
needed, revising UNM's grading system in
line with student needs.

By United Press International

Berrigan Jury Selection
HARRISBURG,· Pa.-46-J!rospective jurors _.W.!'l:t:e finally
seated Monday for the kidnap - bombing conspiracy trial of
the Rev. Philip F. Berrigan and six other antiwar activists.
Selection of the final 12-member trial jury will begin
.
Tuesday.
Attorneys twice filled the lone vacancy that existed when
the selection of prospective jurors entered its third week
Monday, but two men who had been selected two weeks
earlier were disqualified by U.S. District Judge R. Dixon
Herman.
The last two prospective jurors seated Monday were a
middle- aged woman grocer and a U.S. Army veteran in his
early 20's whose appearance- brown, shoulder - length hair
and a full beard- prompted prosecutor William Lynch to ask
if he would "give any loss weight" to testimony by short haired, clean - shaven government witnesses.
"No," replied the young man. "To each his own."
··.

'HELLO! I AM HENRY KISSINGER -

HAS ANYONE CALLED FOR ME Y.ET?'

bema~----'Bosque Ripoff' Underway

and need to grow fatter.
To provide wator for
downstream users, the Bureau of
The bosque, for the benefit of Reclamation has contrived the
recent arrivals to New Mexico, is Rio Grande Water Salvage Project,
the riarian community of which is the euphemism for the
cottonwoods, willows, salt cedars, devastation of the bosque. Under
and Russian olives found in the this plan, about 19,000 acres of
bottomlands along our river the bosque would be denuded of
valleys. The bosque is one of the its trees in the hopes of salvaging
most beautiful and integral 33,000 acre- feet of water
features that make up the annually.
geographical and natural
Several groups are opposing this
environment of New Mexico. In
travesty,
ioremcst. atr..Dn.g them
addition, it is an irreplaceable part · River Defense,
which is a New
of New Mexico's unique cultural Mexico based group dedicated to
heritage. But, unfortunately, the preservation of Western rivers.
nature and the American River Defense bases its objection
economic machine are all too to the plan on five principal
often incompatible.
points. The first of which is that
For example, the sheep no water will be saved by the
industry does not believe it can stripping of the bosque. 40,000
co-exist with the coyote, so the acres of bottomland along the
coyote must be extirpated from Pecos River has already been
its natural range by poisoning and cleared. Engineers from the
byq hunting from the air. Los Bureau of Reclamation and the
Angles' souring power needs must United States Geodesic Survey
be met somewhere, and the Four looked high and low and were
Corners Power Plant is the unable to find evidence that one
answer- to the detriment of New drop of water was saved. The
Mexico's air and New Mexicans' same results occurred after a
health. So it is that the already •
!at • through • government· similtn• project on the Gila River
subsidies cotton growers of in Arizona. Why, then, will
southern New Mexico must have phreatophyte clearing save water
their insatiable thirst for water on the Rio Grande, when it has
totally failed on other
quenched somehow.
And water, as is evident, is a Southwestern rivers?
The second objection deals
relatively rare and precious
commodity in New Mexico. And with the high cost of the project.
this is where the bosque comes Initial clearing will cost over $3
into conflict with the American million and yearly maintenance
will be $130,000; or a 10 year
economic machine.
The Bureau of Reclamation cost of over 5 million dollars paid
does not consider the vegetation by us - the American tax{Jayers.
or the bosque to be trees, The benefits, if any, will go only
providing pleasing contrast to the to a few downstream users. An
plains and dE>sert and where the acre-root of water is presently
birds and animals may lodge, but worth $7.50 so that even if all the
as phreatophytes, long· rooted wate;planned to be saved is saved
plants obtaining their moisture (and we have already seen that is
from the water table. In other is likely that no water will be
words, the bosque uses water, sa'led), the project would barely
water the cotton growers want; break even, mounting up to an
By DAVE FOREMAN

extra Federal subsidy to the
cotton growers.
'fhirdty, cleating of the bosque
will cause extreme destruction of
prime wildlife habitat and
attendent loss of wildlife.
The fourth objection deals with
the fact that some clearing will be
done with herbicides. As most of
us are aware, the Bureau of
Reclamation is notorious for
negligent and possibly criminal
use of highly toxic poisons (some
of which ha11e been prohibited
from use in Vietnam). ·rne
Trotter-Mayo cases speak
eloquently of the ~ureau's total
irresponsibility with herbicides.
River Defense's fifth objection
is to the increase of bureaucratic
control and the corresponding
waste of tax dollars. The land to
be cleared is mostly public land
(our land) and several state
agencies oppose the plan, but the
Federal bureaucracy is where the
power is and whe.re our tax
money goes.
My major personal objection to
the project, however, is that it is
another of the innumerable major
and minor devastations of our
natural environment. It is time we
look at the bosque and see, not
the economic wasting of water,
but an integral part of the nature
of which we are, though some
may cringe to admit it, also a part.
The Rio Grande Water Salvage
Project is but one example of the
prevailing hubristic philosophy of
the time, the philosophy
considering man apart from
nature and nature as something to
be dominated and exploited, the
philosophy that will soon drown
us all in our own excrement.

* * *

If you would care for more
information on The Great Bosque
Rip-Off or to find out what you
can do .to prevent it, please write
River Defense, P.O. Box 496,
Corrales, N.M. 87048.

'The Bangladesh government has a list naming more than
2000 heavily armed collaborators it believes form the hard
core of resistance against authorities in the Dacca suburb of
Mirpur, official sources said Monday.
The sources said the men, numbering between 2000 and
3000, are equipped with rifles, automatic weapons and
two-inch mortars which they have used against Bangladesh
army soldiers and policemen who have tried to enter their
district.
In fighting nine days ago, about 100 troops and policemen
were wounded or killed in the sprawling district, five miles
northwest of Dacca.
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SAN JOSE - A new and air-tight gag rule was imposed
Monday on the Angela Davis case which prohibited further
interviews with the jailed black militant.
Sheriff James Geary al~;o was prohibited from replying to a
list of demands drawn up by Davis' supporters. He appeared
at a scheduled news conference to do so, but read a
statement instead:
"I would like to point out that all measures arid actions
taken by my department in all instances pertaining to persons
in my custody have been deemed necessary and proper in the
execution of my responsibilities specified by law, and have
been taken with all due consideration of any rights and
privileges conferred by the constitution."
'l'he statement apparently was meant to indicate that
Geary rejected demands by Franklin Alexander, head of the
United Free Angela Davis committee, that sheriff's officers
stopp arresting Davis' supporters for demonstrating outside
the courthouse.

Diet Pills Scrutinized

r~

If you were l(>oking for a grand
opera presentation of the myth of
Orpheus and Eurydice, you didn't
find it in the Canadian Opera
Company's production Sunday
night at Popejoy Hall of "Orpheus
in the Underworld" by Jacques
Offenbach. However, if you were
like me and didn't know quite
what to expect, then you might
'have had a tolerably enjoyable
time.
The opera (more like an
operetta) adhered to Offenbach's
opera more than most people
would have assumed. But
reno\·:ilioru: included aunglnsse&
for Eurydice, references to
President Nixon and Mercury in
blue and white track shoes and a
silver (asbestos?) suit, looking
much like an ad for FTD florists
or a hood ornament.
The singers I considered best
were Orpheus (Phil Stark), Jupiter
(Peter Milne), and Public Opinion
(Elizabeth Mawson). She was in
the original opera (believe it or
not) nnd looked lite an aging
Gibson girl. Bacchus (Alan
Crofoot) had a fine 'loice, too,
and was the most sympathetic and
well-liked, if applause by the
audience was any indication. The
other company members were
passable, although I have heard as
good or better singers here in the
music department.
The music was delightfully
Offenbach (complete with his
famous can·can) and was directed
very well by John Fenwick.
Scenery was appropriate (lots of
Grecian columns) and rather

1J

TONiTE

GROO\IES

H11LLMARK
I+ALL Of fAME
PRES'EttTS'

simple. The shot was at times
burlesque; puns ran rampant and
there were a lot of sight gags.
It was a fun and rolicking
performance and the singers
looked like they enjoyed
themselves.
Kathy Ptacek
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Those interested in joining the
Rugby Club call Ray Marrone at
~66-1173after5p.m.

TONiTE ON NBC·TVf

.RazorfJ Edge
Sebring
Professional
Hair

for Men

i

!Q
t

No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
by Appointment only

..
255-0166
5504 Central Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, and others ...)
lunch II :go-2:30 dinner 5:30·9:30

Eban 'Skeptical' of Canal Plan

NEW MEXICO J..OBO

present!ld by Ferdinand Roten · more processes. Each medium has
Galleries of Baltimore, which has an ·identifiable qu~Jity, but
one of the largest collections of because more than one impression
graphic art in the country .. The of each image is possible
firm, which was established in "original" does not mean
19 32, specializes in arranging "unique," The artist's intentipn to
exhibition sales of original graphic create an original print is the key
art at colleges, museums, and art to the "originality" of the
centers throughout the country. A finished work. For example, if a
representative of Roten Galleries watercolor is copied by woodcut,
wilJ be present at the exhibition the result is p.o1; "original" but
to answer any questions viewers merely a reproduction.
may have regarding graphic art
The 'temperature of the earth
and printmaking.
.
The firm explains what the increases about 1 degree F with
term "original print" means this every 100 to 200 feet in depth, in
way' It is thP imagP nn pllpAr or the upper 100 kilometers of the
similar material made by one or earth.

Mod Orpheus 'Tolerable'

Davis Gag Rule Imposed

Foreign· Minister Abba Eban said Monday he was
"skeptical" a plan to reopen the Suez Canal without
removing Israeli troops from the east bank as proposed by
Prime Minister Golda Meir would be the right move.
An influential Israeli newspaper Monday said Meir was
willing to let Egypt reopen the canal, provided Israeli troops
retnained on the waterway's occupied east bank.

the best show for the lowest price
since the Mark • Almond I Elton
John concert last May.
By tomorrow night we should
have a new PEC. The ASUNM
Senate is scheduled to vote on the
two remaining positions to be
filled, and now that Ken White
has decided to nominate former
PEC publicity man Tim Padilla
instead of former chairman Mike
Conway (or so I understand- I
haven't been able to confirm it),
there should be no hassles with
confirmation. Padilla will bring
experience to the committee, and
John McNerney, confirmed last
week, wu1 aaa a wwe Knowledge
of popular music since he has
been a KUNM disc jock for at
least two years. It's important at
this point that we have a
knowledgable and functioning
PEC to carry through on the
possibilities now hanging in limbo.
And there are some great ones: in
March alone we may see
Mark-Almond, Mason Profitt,
Batdorf and Rodney, Country Joe
McDonald, the James Gang, Mott
The Hoople, Don McLean, Rare
Earth and Leon Russell. Other
possibilities are the Stones (that
still looks pretty sure, but you
know how these things go), Ten
Years After, Creedence Clearwater
Revival, Chicago, and Jethro Tull.
Not all these would be UNM •
sponsored, but any group who
would draw more than the Civic
Auditorium'x 5500 would almost
have to be.

An exhibition and sale of
original graphic art by such artists
as Picasso, Chagall, and Goya will
be on display in room 231 A-C of
the New Mexico Union, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. today.
Included in the exhibition will
be more than 1000 original
etchings, lithographs, and
woodcuts by well-known artists,
including also Mira, Dali, Renoir,
Kollwitz, and many other
contemporary American,
European, and Japanese
printmakers. Prices start at $5,
with the majority priced under
$100.
The exhibition and sale is being

Lobo Review

II

WASHINGTON- Charles C. Edwards, M.D., head of the
Food and Drug Administration, testified Monday the
government soon may limit use of amphetamines"speed"- pills exept in the most stubborn obesity cases.
"We're not sure any of these drugs are any good at treating
obesity," Edward told the Senate Juvenile delinquency
Subcommittee hearing on diet pills.
Edwards said the FDA .is making an intensive review of
stimulant drugs - primarily amphetamines- which are
widely prescribed for dieters to blunt their appetites. He said
a report will be issued "within a month or two" and no later
than July 1.

When Black Oak Arkanijas
here recently with B.B.
King I very hastily set up an
interview with them, for two
reasons: I was knocked out by
parts of their first album, which I
had just "discovered"; and I was
fascinated by what I had read
about their early life in the
backwoods of Arkansas.
They were extremely friendly
and talkative as we discussed
varied subjects for over an hour.
As sometimes happens, I wasn't
able to find the time to transcribe
the interview and get it into the
Daily Lobo, but our photographer
c..;huck F'~•l, who also ctoeirsome
news work for KUNM, borrowed
the tapes, added music from their
albums, and turned it into a
public affairs program which will
be aired this Thursday at 8 p.m. It
was quite an interesting
discussion, and it looks as though
Pacifica wants to air Chuck's
program nationally. I highly
recommend that you tune in t;o it
Thursday night.
I've said so many bad things all
year about the former Popular
Entertainment Committee
(PEC)- most of them wellp,arned, I felt- that it's only right
I should mention the $3 student
price which they negotiated for
the Sly concert as one of their
final acts. It was possible only
because Sly was working strictly
on a percentllge basis, but it is still
to their credit that they took
advantage of the situation to offer
r~ppeared

Bangladesh 'Identifies' Resisters

Page 2

Graphic Art Sale in Union Today

Spare A•••M·d,,
Change

413 Romero St. N .W.
of Old Town Plaza

'fucsday, February 8, 1912

2

blocks N .W.
212-4986
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The Andean Study and Research Center
in Quito, Ecuador, offers UNM .students the
opportunity to live and study in South
America for a semester or an entire year.
Despite the easing of the Spanish language
requirements, the low cost and the new
course ofterings, however, only 35 students
were at the Center during the fall semester.
'l'he Center operates on the same time
schedule as UNM, with a few extra days off
for Ecuadorinn national holidays. Classes are
taught by Ecuadorian and American
professors. Undergraduates and graduate
students whose departments offer no courses
at the Andeatl Center can arrange problems
courses with their professors at UNM before
they leave for the South American campus.
Quito is located in the northern part of
the country, a few miles south of the
equator and two miles high in the Andes.
Despite the altitude, the climate is one of
perpetual spritlgtime.
Generally the stud<nts take fairly light
course loads since there is as much to learn
from the cultural experience as there is frotn
time spent in the classroom. Ecuador is a
small country and bus travel costs about one
fifth as much as bus travel in the United
States. Hitchhiking, of course, is free, but
difficult due to the small number of private
vehicles .
It takes most students four to six weeks
to get over the depression and confusion
known as culture shock. Other students
adapt immediately and never experience it.
Spanish is picked Up quickly along with the
many lndian expressions used by the
Ecuadorians.
Language is the biggest barrier and once
that is crossed; the students begin traveling
and really experiencing the country. From
Quito it's eight hours west to the beach and
eight hours down the eastern slop!!s of the
Andes to the jungle where canoes can be
hired for river rides on tributaries of the
Amazon.
'rwo large universities in Quito offer
hundreds of courses and the chance to meet
and talk with students from a country which
has very mixed feelings about the United
States.
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City Commissioners Robert
Poole and Ray Baca will join
members of the Citizens Coalition
Committee in presenting Gov.
Bruce King with a resolution to
appoint a commission to
investigate the Jan. 29 shooting of
two local Black Berets. The group
plans to meet with the Governor
today or tomorrow.
The resolution to send the
group passed last night at the
weekly city commission meeting.
The initial resolution was
presented by Tom Robles,
speaking for the Citizens
Coalition, a conglomerate of 24

also asked for not less than 50 per
cent of the proposed
commission's appointees to be
members of the coalition and that
the commission have the power to
subpoena.
"It is the truth which we seek,"
said Robles reading the resolution.
"And in seeking that truth we
come before you, the elected
officials . . . knowing it is you
more than anyone else, that has
the moral and legal obligation to
maintain and preserve the rights
of all the members of the
community and the health and
peace of this City."
Tom Poynor, however,
speaking for the Albuquerque
Committee to Suppot't Your
Local Police, said there were
already several avenues for appeal:
the professional review board, the
police commissioner the city
district attorney, a grand jury, the
United States attorney and the
FBI, all of which have jurisdiction
in complaints of police action,

Save the Valley
A film of the North Valley
areas to be affected by proposed
freeway construction will be
shown Feb. 8 at Valley High
School w1Len members of the Save
the Valley Council and North
Valley Neighborhoods Assn. meet.
Numerous speakers are also on
the agenda, The meeting, open to
the publlc, will begin at 7:30p.m.
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Shoes?
Incredible Values?
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See the special group at
Paris-WINROCK only!
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$6.99a pair
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But ASU Sneaking Up ..•

City Commission to Seek
Investigation Q/ Slayings

CIS COVER
EUROPE
ONA BIKE

(Some otyle• we<e p•iced "23.95 juot • few do yo ogol)
Yes, if you like the funky new styles for young women, you'll flip for the group
of casuals Paris-WINROCK is closing out at for less than ~ off!!! ihese are mod
casuals of suede, calf and crinkle patent. Some tie, some slip on, some buckle,
some are lacy as the dickens. Hard to find sizes, but broken. Most of Paris'
~~::"' b•a"d' om omoog !here. Doo'l mi" oull All of oM, low, deo•~m-oul

~
~
~

$6.99wh~~~hey ~

PAR_t_o;._WtNRocK

ONLY

__ ]

Po<I•-WINROCK I• open Mon. th•oogh Fd. gntil 9 PM

I

Jack Garver

Paintings by Jack Garver will be
displayed at Jonson Gallery from
Feb. 13 to March 10. A reception
Feb. 13 will open the exhibition.
----~'I'he-Imblie-is-i!Vf.it~d-.- .
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By ROGER J. RUVOLO
It is mid-season in the WAQ.,
and all eight WAC teams have
faced each other at least once,
with Brigham Young far out in
front of the league with a 7 ·0
mark.
Led by their 6-11 center,
Yugoslavian Kresimir Cosic, who
plays 90 games over the summer
for the Yugoslavian national team,
the Cougars have been challenged
twice recently by teams from the
southern part of the WAC- New
Mexico last Thursday night and
'.rexas • .El Paso last uaturday,
The Cougars' experience and
confidence proved too much' for
the upstart Lobos last Thursday,
when the Lobos lost a 70-62
decision in Provo. But the Miners
were able to bounce off a loss to
Utah Th•1rsday night and make
BYU take two overtimes to win,
57c5.:1,
Deliberate Play
The Cougars' victory over
UTEP was marked by a change in
approach by WAC opponents.
Don Haskins' Miners, instead of
"running and gunning," used their
deliberate ballhandling techniques

.¢

'

I CAMPU§ BRIEF§ I
GSA Meets
On Feb, 8, GSA will hold a
short council meeting to
introduce logislation after which it
will adjourn to hear from the
candidates for GSA President and
Vice President.
All graduate students are
welcome at this meeting to be
held at 7:30p.m. in the Newman
Center.

SEA Meeting
The
Students for
Environmental Action will meet
Feb. 8 at 7:30 at the Ecology
Information Center, 1417 Central
Ave., N.E., to discuss new
activities for the second semester.
All interested persons are
invited.

Tenants

The New Mexico Tenants
Organization will hold a meeting
.tonight at 7:30 in room 231-D of
the Union.

Boycott
The Albuquerque Boycott
Committee will meet at 7:30 Feb.
9 at Chicano Studies.

Federal Jobs
A Federal rt>presentative will be
at the placement center Feb. 9
recruiting Chicanos for federal
jobs.

ADVENlURES GALORE!

EUROPE
On Student Escotted

FUN TOURS
Osluxe or Budget
Short or Long
Study or Play
Ship or Air
$1195 to S2345
Or Independent
Minibus

WJUN-TOURS

TOURS

2428 Guadalupe • Austin, Texas

to stay close to the Cougars
throughout the game and its two
overtimes. Costly mistakes in the
sudden death periods are what
really spelled the Miners' doom.
Colorado State, under head
coach Jim Williams, has moved

Jim Williams

Minority Recruiting
A representative from the
Council for Opportunities in
Graduate Management Education
at Stanford University will be in
business administration, room
124, at 8 tonight to distribute
information about financial
assistance for mlnoriLy group
persons planning on entering the
field of management at the
graduate level.

.,

I

Math Movie
The mathematics and statistics
department will present the movie
"Pits, Peaks and Passes" at 8
tonight in room 122 of Mitchell
Hall. The movie is a non-technical
treatment of the critical point
theory.
Following the move
refreshments will be served in
room 104 of Marron Hall.

I
i

I

Civil Engineers

Civil Engineers interested in
helping with the Engineering open
house are urged to attend a
meeting Feb. 8, in ,the C.E.
Material lab at 1:30 p.m.
Underclassmen are urged to
sign up in the C.E. office and the
seniors, with John Carney.

Computing Science
A computing sicence
colloquium will be held at 3:30
p.m. in the Computing Center,
room 142, Feb. 8.
Edgar J. Gilbert, associate
prt:~ fl'ssor of mathemntk" nnd
computing science, will speak on
"Sematic Models of
Computation" and "Proving
Assertions About Programs."
Books are needed for the
Annual Book Sale, to be held this
year by Friends of the
Albuquerque Public Library in the
Civic Auditorium on March 8-9.
Books may be dropped by any
fire station between Feb. 7 and
Feb. 20. Money raised by the
book sale is used by the Friends in
their efforts to improve facilities
and services of the Albuquerque
Publk Library.

Rick Klatt's Absence
Hurts Lobos' Future

II

I,
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Books Needed
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BYU Nearly Untouchable

l

I
I
I

That means practically the
entire team. Coach Mechem has
one senior swimmer, and one
junior swimmer. The rest of the
Lobos are "young guys"freshmen and sophomores. If
no thing else, UNM has a
potentially strong team for the
future. However, the coach is by
no means giving up hope for a
strong showing in the WAC
championships, which are to be
held in Fort Collins March 2-4.
Mechem singled out two of his
swimmers for their fine
performances to date. Junior
George Anderson has been
impressive in both the 1000meter free style and the 2000 meter backstroke, while freshmen
Doug Massey, from Highland High
Rick Klatt, who was School, has performed well in the
all-American in water polo this 10 0 and 200-meter free style
fall, has been out all swimming events.
season with an ankle injury. He
will now have two years of
eligibility left instead of one
because he red-shirted this year.
However, that won't help the
specializing in tune·ups
team this season, and Coach
brakes, air conditioning
Mechem said his absence has
definitely hurt. th~> t_(>llffi'!! ~hances
&expt>rt welding
in the conference.
FR.EE PlCKUP & DELIVERY
"I felt we were capable of
10%
Discount to Students
winning the WAC championships
24 hr. service
this year when Rick was healthy,"
Mechem said. "Now, I'm not so
Len Maestas
certain. We will have to rely
heavily on the young guys coming
2720 Central SE 268-5877
through."
By GREG LALIRE
Coach John Mechem's
swimming team, hurt all season by
the Joss of their top swimmer,
defeated only two of four teams
in three road meets last week, to
bring their season record to 4-2.
UNM started off well by
defeating Wyoming and Denver in
a double dual meet in Denver on
Feb. 3. They won convincingly
against both schools- 89-21 over
Wyoming, 79-34 against Denverand extended their record to 4-0.
However, in Fort Collins the next
night, the Lobos lost to Colorado
State, 65·48. UNM completed the
hard road trip, with a 70·43 loss
to Air Force Academy. It was
their third meet in as many days.

into second place in the WAC
with a 5·3 record. They beat.
Wyoming in Fort Collins lase
w e e k e n d a n d c o m e ·; o
Albuquerque this Saturday to
meet UNM at University Arena.
The Lobos are in third place
this week, ;~nd will try to avenge
two road losses in early January
this weekend. First, . the Lobos
host 1·7 Wyoming, last in the
league, and 69-62 victors over
UNM at Laramie. Then they host
the Rams, who won,93-65 in Fort
Collins.
Four in Middle
Four teams share an jdentical
record in the "middle of the
pack" in the WAC; these include
Arizona State, Texas - El Paso,
Utah and Arizona, all with 3-4
records.
Lobo head coach Bob
looks for things to ~>tart fm·m·inP'
Unbeatable?
"Everyone right now is saying
BYU has it; but at this point
anything can happen. They're not
going to go unblemished," King
prophesi:~;ed
of the Cougar
quintet.
After Arizona State's
convincing win over nearby
Arizona at Tucson, King predicted
they could be well worth
entertaining a caution for. BYU
still has the southern belt of teams
to face in the WAC on the road UNM, ASU, UlfEP and Arizona.

FUN
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FUN

Every Tue. 5...s PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite

Women's Soccer Planned
Steve Rospopo, president of
the UNM soccer club, has been
given the go·ahe<~d by women's PE
al"d the intramural department to
"JiVA it a try" on his women's
so('ner idea.
Rospopo's plan is to get a
15·member team of women's
soccer players. Beverly Bond of
the women's PE department is
aidin~:~ R(JRpopo on the project.
"We'll start at the fundamentals
and go up," said Rospopo. "Of
course, we want good, dedicated
players, but it will be open to
anyone." He added that practices
should ·start in about two weeks
after an organizational meeting
early next week, As far as a coach
for the women's team is
concerned', nothing definite has
been said yet.
At least 11 girls are required to

comprise an "approved" team.
Rospopo first got the idea from
Santa Fe, where three girl's soccer
teams exist. If the idea "pans
out," as Rospopo put it, he would
like to s~ll the team go to an
intercollegiate status, ''as is the
trend of women's sports here at
UNM," said Rospopo.

BOOKS
BOOKS, BOOKS
~um~~SSOR
~- BOOK CCNTCR

FAIR PLAZA

LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.
Open Mon.-Fri. 10am·9 pm
Sat. 10 am-5 pm
Sun, 1 pm...S pm

Far \Nest
Restaurant

Lobster & Solad
Cocktails
Lunch: 11:30.2:00
Dinner: 5:30·11 :30

2900 Caors Road NW
242·2879

Guys & Gals needed for summer employment
at numerous locations throughout the nation
including National Parks, Resort Areas, and
Private Camps. For free information send self
addressed, STAMPED envelope to Opportunity Research, Dept. SJO, Century Building, Polson, MT 59860.
APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY.

Central at University

FUN

FUN
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UNIVERSITY SHELL

Trend

II.

Shops·~;,..,:!';!~~

eDOWl'l"'TOWN
eNOBHILL
•WINROCK

\
I .

I \

DON'T FIGHT IT...
COMPLETE
DARKROOM
SUPPLIES AT
THRIFTY VALUES!
FURR'S ~~BIG VALUE"
FA~IILY CENTER

CElTR.\L &8:\S PEDRO S.E.

Usually
lm lhan

av~ilablc

fat

$I2SO*

LoveBundle~
*As an Independent businessman, each ITO Member tlorlst sets his own prices.
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Florists' Transwotld Dclivct\f Assdclatial\.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES; 7c per word, 20 word miniWHERE: Journnlism Building, Room
mum ( $1.40) per t1me run. If ad Is to
206, afternoons preferably or rna!!.
run tivf;! or more consecutive daYs with
Classified Advertising
no changes the rate is reduced to 6c
UNM P.O. Box 20
per word and the minimum number of
words to 10.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERM$: Payment mU!lt be mac:1e in full prior to insertion of advertisement

ll

pgRSONALS

5)

UNCLE SAM'S, 111 Harvard, features
work shirts $3, new shipment bookbags
an'! saddle bags, genuine navy pea coats,
Drug cd. marijuana plants. 2/11
---·--·
..,.
FRESHMAN ENGLISH students need
Ulled copies of Symposium (ed. Kinney,
Kuiper & Bloom), If you have one thnt
you want to sell, come to the Freshman
English office. Bandelier 113, or call 2772516. 2/10
ASTROLOGY-Instruction beginning Feb.
9, to enroll, call Michael at 266-0902. The
Librncorn Act;demy of Astrolo~~
SCUBA DIVERS! Call 299-0010 evenings,
MARRIED AND SINGLE STUDENTS.
Hospitalization Insurance, Pays up to
$450 for maternity. For info telephone
242-1217. 2/8
AGORA-is going hack on rffi"Uiar schedul~
for second semester. 24 hours, no I.D., no
money necessary. NW corner Me.sa Vista
Hall. 277-3013 tfn
EXPERIENCE A HIGH IN LEATHER:

---

r-------"'"""'ut.,, ;a"l;e!c, bc!tz,

Vu~lld..,,

luu..t:~, oags_.

knapsacks. Upstairs at THE LEATHERBACK TUETLE, 2933 Monte Vlstn NE
(behind Triangle Bar) Tfn

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST UNM LETTER JACKET. Place,
Downtown Hilton Friday Feb. 5. Reward
offered. Ph 277·6789 after 7 pm. 2/11
LOST/Calculus book on U~iversity Ave.
Has Initials E. G. inside. If found, call
256-2117. Reward. 2/11
LOST-PLAIN MANIL~A-E-:-N_V_E__'L_O_P
__E-_
7-page Manuscript on MacBeth. Reward
contact Library, Lost and and l!'ound,
2/10
FOUND: Gray and white female kitten
with collar. Call Charlie 277-5346. 2/0
LOST NEAR SUD - EARRING. Roadrunner in curved triangle, call 877-3063.
REwA.""iii)."LLs-r BLACKAND wHITE
MALE CAT with black dot on nose. 24229002. 2/11

3) SERVICES
QUITE SERIOUS STUDENT needs a
place to live near campus. Non-freak,
non-straight, $60. Call David 268-5304.
2/11
AUTO REPAms. Reasonable. Tune-ups,
brakes, front-end work. Call Mike 242_!980. 2/11
WEDDING & PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY, Andrea West,_2~2-5804. 2/29
EXPERT TV REPAIR I Free Estimate I
Student Discount! Service call, $2.00.
268-45811. 2/10
WATERDED Pumping~, Anytime- Call
Keith 243-4871. Drlan 256-2186.
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTIFICATION photo. Fast, inexpensive,
pleasing. Near UNM. Call 265·2444 or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. 1/28
LEARN TO FLY, dual instruction, $18
hourly single-engine, $40 hourly multiengine. 298-3611, evenings, weekends,
2/9
BABYSITTING. Ages 2·5 elementary
teaching experience, good references,
266-8273. 2/7
POTTERY, SILVERWORK, photography,
leatherwork, you can do it and we'll
show you how. Visit The Craft Shop in
the bnocrncnt of the Union. GIG
GROUP TAOS SKI TRIPS, $35.oo'includes
lodging, transportation & discounts. 2826406. 3/9.

4)

FOR SALE

5)

50cc '70 SUZUKI step.thru, Cheap trans.,
and fun, too. $140 or best offer, Da:rry,
266-4298, 212 Prin~e~~l!J~ll
moE MEN-;ghand sewn sheep skin coat.
Size Med-Lrn. Sacrifice, $60. Call Ann
256·3932. Eveenings. 2/11
USED SUEDEANDLEAT~H-E-R-JA.,..C-:K:-
ETS, $1,00 to $15,00, THE DEAD
SHAMAN. 2/7
WEBCOR, STEREO FM. Garrard Turntnble, tnpe player, new, $176. 266-9566.
2/11
MAKE YOUR OWN earrings, necklaces,
chokers, etl:. The Bead Shaman-no
plastic. 2/11
NEW SHIPM:.::E_•_N_T_Uil_ed_S_u_ed_e-an_d_Le_a·
ther Jackets from $1,00-$16.00. While
they last. The Bend Shaman. 401D San
Felipe NW., Old Town-842-9688. 2/ll
CAMPER-with/without vehicle. Heated,
insulated, carpeted, electrical. $285, 8426297. 2/10
SKIS. n'?"' "f!"'??.d downhlll._:$.1..2:
sed Head
giant slalom, $90. 298-3511, evenings,
2/9
LABRADOR-Hound pups, Some fighters,
some lovers. $10.00 n piece. 256-1323.
2/9
1962 JAGUAR MARK II Sedan 4-speed
with overdrive. $14000.00, 266-2398 or
296-3789. 2/9
1967 VW CAMPER. Very good condition.
Newly rebuilt engine with only 8,500
miles. Going at best offer, Phone 266.
1697. 2/9
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS. Donna 210.
Good Bargain. $30.00. 266·4457. 2/~~·
1971 HARLEY 350cc, Sprint SX, a motocross bike, 2200 mi, $650. or offer. Call
842-G:iGO alter G p.m. 2/11
DON'T BUY IT-MAKE IT. Come on
down to The Craft Shop In the basement
of the Student Union. _;_
6/6
MATERNITY CLOTHES, wedding dress,
Platex Nurser set. 319 Gen. Marshall,
:NE, after oix.
STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM including AM·FM multiplex tuner, w/76 watts
or mu~ic power. Full sized deluxe BSR
turntable w/4 speaker cross-over system.
$88.00, cash or terms.
UNITED
FREIGHT SALES, 3920 San Mateo NE.
Open seven days a week.

FORSALE

KASTLE 205s with Marker Bindings
Lange Boots, size 8%. Barrecrafter poles.
Used 1 sea.~on. Origlnn.! Cost $285. Sell
for $160, See McDonald at Journnlism
Buildinrr
30 USED PORTABLE TV's, $80-$60. 441
Wyo~n~ -~E. 255-5987. 6/2
1955 PLYMOUTH V-8 Sedan. Good working condition. $150.00. Phone 266-3879.

2/11~------------------~---

GOATHEADS GOTCHA DOWN2 ThornProof tubes on sale this week. $6 a Pair
instnlled. THE DIKE SHOP, 823 Yale
SE, 842-9100. 2/18

FORSALE

6)

EMPLOYMENT

6)

WE HAVE BLUE JEAN DELLS, $8.00,
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE,
10-SPEEDS I Great ·Selections. Fine Ser·
vice. THE BIKE SHOP, 828 Yale SE,
842-0100, 2/18
THE LEATHERBACK 'i'URTLE, •• your
organic haberdasher has pants thnt fit
where other11 leave oft', Upstnirs at 21183
Monte Villtn NE. (Behind the Triangle
Bar). Tfn
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPY. A dog
for those who enjo:~ the outdoors. AKC
registered, all ahots, 268-6602.
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWING MA•
CHINES equipped to do most anything, $49,95, Cash or Terms. Open 7
days a week. United Freight Sales, 3920
San Mateo l.JE. tfn.

FULL TIME • PART TIME, Telephone
solicitors-no experience necessary, 1026
Hermosa SE, Rm. 4. 4/2

TEL AVIV (UPI)-Israel's
balance of payments deficit grew
to $855 million in 1971, an
increase ·Of 24 per cent, the
Central Bureau of Statistics said.

l

~

EMPLOYMENT

NEED BREAD-Work p~e. Call 2688168 after 6 pm, For interview. 2/11
NOT EXACTLY THE SORT OF WORK
your mother had in mind for you. Sell
the liARD TIMES. Drop by 107 Cornell
SE or call 266-7072 or 243-0619. 2/11

MISCELLANEOUS

7)

VEGETARIAN SANDW!CHEB-Dellcfous
avacado and cheese sandwiches with lettuce, tomatoe and alfalfa sprouts on
wheat bread. 11 AM. -2 PM. on the mall,
2/7

.................... .

This sentence contains absolutely no factual information.

· (@uurtrr.a ·

Kosher &
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks
BBQ Ribs
(and yo~r

--------------"-7-
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POPEJOY HALL
I
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_ _____

LEVI BUSH JEANS nt $10. Now available
in green & tan at Lobo Men's Shop,
2120 Central SE.

And Albuquerque Children's Theater
Present

Tenth Anniversary Program-Fiftieth Production
A birthday present for kids of all ages
The Enchanting Ballet

Peter and The Wolf
and

The hilarious ujJsicle down fairy tale

Unique Jewelry
For
Unique .Occasions

Bracko --The Prince Frog
Saturday, February 19-1:00 & 3:00pm
Sunday, February 20-2:00 pm
Tickets $1.00 each-Groups I 0 ormore-$.75
Box office open Saturday 10:00 alTl-Sttnday noon

FOR RENT

A LARGE, SINGLE In College Inn available. Contact present occupant and get a
discount, Blll Pickeral, Rm E-218, College

Inn. 219

Jtl)OMMATE WANTED-Large unfum:shed apartment, no straights, !realm~
$70. 242-6~64. 2/10

ROOMMATE-:N::-::-::E:::E:::D:::E=D:-.-2:-·:-be-:-d:-ro_o_m_h_o-ua~c.

1620 Lead SE. Arter 9:30PM, 2/9
COUPLE or two people willing to share
large bedroom In our hoU!lc. $60. each.
624 Richmond SE. Bambi or Ellen.

5)

FORSALE

BRAND NEW SHAKESPEARE ARCHERY DOW, 30 lbs. '66, $60. Full-size
violin, DrCS3mnker sewing machine. Both
-~~llent =._onditio~, -~all 842-1996. 2/11 ,
'66 SUZUKI, Needs new engine. $60. or
best offer. Call 266-6041. 2/11
GUITAR-GUILD D-44 with hard case.
Guitar cost $360 neW-Mking $226. Call
~42-2434. 2/11

SKIDOOT&-£--~lz-e~9-.~L7.ik_e_n_e_w-.~$~3-5.-0-0.-C-a-U

242-65~~:_~/10
18' CHEYENN:=E:-::-T~IP:--I:--.-C:-o-m_p_l_et-e-.-E-x-tr-as-.

See Philip on 1\fall. 266-4467. 2/11
1972 PINTO. n./c, n./t, ln~ge~--:t:-ir-cs-.-=a-oo""'"o
mileJ. $2900, negotiable, 842-6672--evcnings. 2/11
'61 MATCHLESS, 650 cracked piston. To·
gethcr and complete, $200. 268-4589. 2/11
'G2 NORTON '150 Atlas. Ride it away for
$376. 268-4689, 2/10

New Mexico

Tom W. Thompson

Last year's production of H'imzie The Pooh was a compl<.>tc scll-out-6000 in
attendance and hundreds turned away. To avoid disappointment buy tickets in
advance. Telephone 277-3121

400 San Felipe-Old Town

LOBO

CLA§§KFKED
ADVER"fK§ING

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

DAILY LOBO
Vol. 75
No. 84

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M 8'7106
Editorial Phone ( 505) 2774102, 277·4202;
Advertising 277-4002

CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Persona Is

The Dally New Mexico Lobo ls
PUblished Monday tlu:ough Friday
every regular week of the University year by the Board of Student
Publlcations of the University of
New Mexico, and is not financially
associated with UNM. Second class
postage paid at. Albuqcrque, New
Mexico 87106. Subscription xate is
$7 for the academic year,
The opJnions expressed on the
editorial pages of The Dally Lobo
ue those of the author solely. Unldgned opinion is that of the edi·
torial boud of The Dally Lobo,
Nothing printed In The Daily Lobo
neceSSalily represents the views of
the University of New Mexico.
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